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The Life+TEN (Trentino Ecological
Network) project has been coordinated
by the Autonomous Province of Trento in
partnership with MUSE, Trento’s Science
Museum, and funded by the Life programme,
the main European Union environmental
funding tool.

The overall cost of the project was
1,728,522 euro, with European cofunding of 862,014 euro (49.87%).
As lead partner, the Autonomous
Province of Trento had access to a
budget of 1,359,668 euro, while as
associated beneficiary MUSE (Trento
Science Museum) had 368,854 euro at
its disposal.
This report is based on analysis
of the final results achieved by
the Life+TEN (Trentino Ecological
Network) project funded by the
EU (LIFE11/NAT/IT/000187). This
document intends to provide an
overview of the work carried out
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during the project, outlining the
areas of interest, the different phases
involved and the benefits generated
by the participatory and integrated
management approach proposed by
the Life+TEN project.
Together with the other technical
documents, the guidelines and
the good practice provided by the
project, this report is intended to act
as a tool to support local authorities,
institutions and other stakeholders,
enabling them to play a proactive role
in the safeguarding and conservation
of nature.
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natura 2000,
the European context

of life+Ten

Europe, particularly in central and
western areas, is one of the most
densely populated places on the
planet, yet despite this it still has a
high level of biological diversity in
terms of both species and habitats.
The former are often on the threshold
of extinction, while the latter are
frequently reduced to a few hectares,
always and in any case at the mercy
of transformation by mankind.
In order to conserve the biodiversity
of such a complex system, the
European Union has devised a strategy
that combines the urgent need for
conservation with the productive,
economic and social requirements
of human activities. This strategy
is called Natura 2000. It involves
an extensive network of protected
areas, distributed over the whole of
the European territory, having the
objective of safeguarding species and
habitats that are rare or threatened
according to the definitions in the
European Habitats (92/43/EEC) and
Birds (2009/147/EC) directives.
Ranging in size from a few square
metres to thousands of hectares,
Natura 2000 sites, divided into Special
Protection Areas (SPAs) and Special
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Areas of Conservation (SACs), cover
an overall surface area equivalent
to Italy and Germany put together,
namely around 5% of the total surface
area of Europe. In Trentino there are
over 150 “nodes” in the Natura 2000
network, covering 28% of provincial
territory and illustrating its unique
natural features, alongside the Parks
and Local Nature Reserves. This
complex and extensive conservation
structure, in a landscape made up
of a patchwork of both natural and
anthropogenic elements, poses
several questions at management
level.
An awareness of the value of
areas in the Natura 2000 network,
the safeguarding of which is also
regulated on the basis of interaction
between human activities and
conservation, the opportunities that
such areas offer at local level and the
need to maintain them demands a
complex and structured strategy that
necessarily requires the collaboration,
consent and participation of the
community living in the area.
Developing this strategy was the
challenge of the Life+TEN project.

natura 2000

in europE

natura 2000

in trentino
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The objectives
of life+Ten

The Life+TEN project was set up
with the goal of developing a new
model for the medium and long-term
management of Natura 2000 sites in
Trentino. Given the extensive and
complex nature of the sites in the
Natura 2000 network, distributed over
a wide area and included within a
landscape shaped by human activities,
often linked by a close ecological
relationship, the management model
proposed by Life+TEN is based
on three fundamental principles:
integration, empowerment and
participation.
According to the TEN strategy, to be
effective the safeguarding action
proposed by the Natura 2000 model
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must be integrated within the process
of local development, becoming
a priority not only in relation to
protection and conservation, but
also as an opportunity for social and
economic development. As compared
to a centralised management model,
Life+TEN therefore proposes to
delegate the safeguarding of Natura
2000 sites to local institutions, which
through interaction, coordination
and participatory management are
better able to identify both the needs
and the most suitable strategies for
conserving the specific characteristics
of the sites, and to grasp the
development opportunities offered
by safeguarding these areas in an
province such as Trentino.
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To achieve this management objective Life+T.E.N has been divided into
39 actions dedicated to:
Gaining awareness of the ecological status of the area, the
distribution of target species, their conservation status and the main
threats to which they are subject, in order to create the basis of
knowledge necessary for the planning of specific conservation and
protection actions.
Planning area organisation in order to develop a new and more
effective model for environmental conservation, by identifying
homogeneous area environments (HAEs) with similar ecological and
administrative characteristics, to optimise the management and
networking of Natura 2000 sites.
Participation involving administrators, stakeholders and citizens
in planning agreed active protection and connectivity actions
(Inventories) in each HAE.
Integrating conservation with development policy as a premise for
managing Natura 2000 sites through responsible subsidiarity. This is
the core phase of the project, represented by the setting up of the
Networks of Reserves, which implement the Multifunctional Ecological
Network in technical and institutional terms thanks to the participation
of institutions and local communities, both in the conservation process
and in planning sustainable development of the area.
Experimentation through “model” actions to conserve species and
habitats of community interest by improving the natural environment
and ecological quality, and by enhancing the local area.
Monitoring to assess and eventually improve the efficacy of
actions directed at conservation and socioeconomic development
implemented by the project.
Information and dissemination to maximise the involvement of
local operators, institutions, tourists and the general public in the
protection process proposed by Life+TEN.

life+ten
INVESTMENT AND ACTIONS
PLANNING

GAINING
KNOWLEDGE

CONSERVATION

actions

actions
actions
MANAGEMENT

actions

PARTICIPATION

actions
MONITORING

actions

INFORMATION

5 actions

* in addition to the figures presented in the infographic, the budget provided for €99,992 for general costs
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1.

Gaining knowledge
Extensive knowledge of target species,
their distribution and the ecological
status of the area is fundamental
in order to structure effective
and focused conservation actions
that can become an integral part of
development for the local area.
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The first step provided for by
Life+TEN, which was necessary for the
creation of the provincial ecological
network, involved analysing the
status of ecosystems in the area, the
distribution and conservation status of
Natura 2000 sites, target species and
the habitats of community interest
identified according to the European
Birds and Habitats directives.

fragmentation and to understand the
level of fragmentation and possible
connectivity between sites and
protected areas. This was followed by
the drawing up of agreed and specific
guidelines at provincial level for the
conservation and management of
key species of community interest,
sensitive habitats, alluvial forests and
watercourse vegetation.

Widespread collection and
standardisation of historic data
and previous research represented
the basis of knowledge necessary
for the evolution of the whole Life
TEN project. This fundamental
knowledge was used first of all to
identify the priorities for conservation
in terms of species and habitat

The information gathered was also
fundamental for drawing up guidelines
regarding the monitoring of Trentino
sites in the Natura 2000 network
and thus for preparing a long-term
strategy for maintaining them.
These documents immediately
became an operational management
tool for the administration.

action A1
“Creation of a specific database of species and
habitats in the “Birds” and “Habitats” directives
in relation to the whole territory of the
Autonomous Province of Trento”
In order to systematically organise all the knowledge available about the area,
Muse, Trento’s Science Museum, created a database containing all the information
available on the distribution and extent of species and habitats of community
interest present in Trentino. This information is the fruit of surveys and studies
carried out and/or promoted in the last 15 years by different bodies, in both
the public and private sector, such as provincial departments, museums, parks
etc. The database is constantly updated and can be freely consulted by all,
thus encouraging the widespread dissemination of the information it contains,
developing an awareness of the value and importance of species and habitats of
community interest among the public and providing an important tool to support
decision-making for the system of protected areas, the provincial administration
and local communities. The parks, research institutes and Networks of Reserves
have now signed an agreement with the Province to establish the methods for
continuous updating of the database.
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2.

Planning
Identification of homogeneous groups
of protected areas within the local area
represents the fundamental basis for
establishing the “local components”
that will together make up the mosaic
called the Trentino Multifunctional
Ecological Network.

The extensive database built up in
the first phase of the project also
provided the information necessary
to identify the 14 homogeneous area
environments making up the structure
of the Multifunctional Ecological
Network that lies behind the Life TEN
project.
Indeed, thanks to this knowledge,
and in accordance with criteria
linked to natural, administrative
and geographical uniformity, this
phase saw the identification of the
geographical systems described as
“homogeneous area environments”
(HAEs), within which most of the
Natura 2000 sites and other protected
areas present within the province
were included, trying to encourage
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their connectivity.
Each of these 14 environments, which
are situated in the territory of several
Municipalities, represents a sort of
“breeding ground” for the setting
up of the new Networks of Reserves
(article 47, L.P. 11/2007), which can
take place on the basis of a voluntary
decision by the institutions involved.
The networks represent tools to be
adopted in an innovative approach for
the management of the Natura 2000
network at provincial level, based
on empowerment and delegation of
the protection and enhancement of
Natura 2000 sites and other protected
areas present within the province to
local institutions.

THE 14 HOMOGENEUS AREA ENVIROMENTS (HAEs)

action C1
Planning of the Trentino Multifunctional Ecological Network
The systematic gathering of information, both legal/administrative and regarding natural and conservation aspects,
carried out in the first phase of the project, made it possible to develop the geographical, naturalistic, administrative
and legal criteria necessary to identify the homogeneous area environments. Defining the limits of each HAE is
therefore the result of the most recent, up-to-date and complete knowledge.
Overall, the Natura 2000 sites falling within the 14 HAEs and those within the parks and neighbouring areas represent
98% of the Natura 2000 network in the Province of Trento.
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3.

Participation
Each HOMOGENEUS AREA ENVIRONMENT
(HAE) is characterised by specific
ecological, geographical and social
peculiarities. Hence each area requires
active protection and ecological
connectivity actions to be drawn up on
the basis of its specific nature, with the
actions being targeted at developing
and maintaining the socioeconomic
characteristics and the conservation of
natural environments.

Knowledge of ecological and
socioeconomic conditions in the area,
gathered together and systematically
organised in the first phase of the
project, provided the basis for the
subsequent planning phase, deciding
the actions for active protection and
the improvement of connectivity.
Having identified the main ecological
needs of each HAE, and on the
basis of a methodological document
specially drawn up during the
project, detailed “inventories” of the
most opportune actions for active
protection and improving connectivity
necessary for the management
of Natura 2000 sites, species and
12

habitats within each area were thus
drawn up.
To maximise involvement and
agreement on decisions and
safeguarding actions, each
“inventory” involved a complex
participatory process with the
participation of administrators,
technicians, experts, stakeholders
(hunters, farmers, environmental
associations, hoteliers etc.) and
local communities in establishing
priority actions to be implemented
in each area, to promote both nature
conservation and sustainable local
development, based on enhancing
biodiversity.

action C2
Inventory of actions for active protection
and the reconstruction of connectivity in
homogeneous area environments
Action C2 represented the basis of the programme for the whole of the Life+TEN
project, thanks to the preparation of area planning tools in the fields of
agriculture, tourism, town planning, landscape protection, the management of
infrastructures and forest management. Indeed, in the context of this action,
specific guidelines were drawn up to establish the active protection inventories,
namely the forms of active conservation determined for each homogeneous area
environment identified during the project. The outcome of this action was the
drawing up of the General Provincial Itinerary, which presented an overall picture
of actions for active protection and the recovery of ecological connectivity at
provincial level, with quantification of the costs of implementation, definition of a
financial schedule over 12 years, and identification of possible sources of funding.
The general inventory, an essential tool for medium to long-term management of
the Rete Natura 2000 network in Trentino, summarised the data from:
✔

14 active protection inventories for an equal number of homogeneous area
environments;

✔

3 inventories for SACs falling within the three parks in Trentino (Trentino
Stelvio National Park, Adamello Brenta Nature Park and Paneveggio – Pale di
San Martino Nature Park);

✔

1 inventory for Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) neighbouring on the
Adamello Brenta Park;

✔

Individual inventories of management actions for the remaining sites in the
Natura 2000 network.
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4.

Integrated MANAGEMENT
The conservation of Natura 2000 sites, set in an
area where human economic activities play a
fundamental role, cannot take place without
consistent integration of sustainable local
development policy, particularly in the fields
of agriculture and tourism. The Networks of
Reserves represent an innovative tool in terms
of giving concrete form to this goal. One of
the main objectives of Life+TEN has been to
promote participatory, integrated and agreed
protection through the setting up of new
Networks of Reserves.
With over 150 Natura 2000 sites
and more than 30% of the territory
subject to protection, Trentino is
one of the most highly protected
regions at national level. In order to
guarantee widespread and efficient
management of conservation, through
the Life+TEN project the Autonomous
Province of Trento has developed a
new management model that transfers
the management of conservation
in protected areas directly to local
institutions, by extending the
principles of participation, agreement,
coordination and local protection
underlying the Natura 2000 network.
With a system introduced by Provincial
Law 11/2007, this new model is based
on Networks of Reserves, having
the task of interpreting the special
conservation needs in the specific
area of jurisdiction, integrating these
with the productive and development
peculiarities of the area and together
forming the Multifunctional Ecological
Network.
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The question of policy integration
was dealt with by a specific working
group and has taken concrete form
in the tourist sector with the TURNAT
strategy (strategy for sustainable
development of protected areas
in Trentino) and in the agricultural
sector through the implementation
of five new operations in the 20142020 Rural Development Plan. The
TURNAT strategy has made it possible
to achieve the important goal of
nominating the system of Networks
of Reserves to the ECST (European
Charter for Sustainable Tourism),
following the creation of tourist
products based on exploiting protected
areas through participatory planning.
In the same way, to create ecological
continuity and protection extending
beyond the province, special working
and discussion groups were set up to
promote coordinated protection with
neighbouring regions (Veneto Region,
Autonomous Region of Friuli Venezia
Giulia and the Autonomous Province of
Bolzano).

action C3
Assisting local administrations with the setting up of Networks of
Reserves to give concrete form to the Trentino Multifunctional
Ecological Network
One of the most significant actions in the Life+TEN project is represented by the planning of the Multifunctional
Ecological Network, through the identification of homogeneous area environments, many of which have evolved
into Networks of Reserves (provided for according to Provincial Law 11/07). The continuing and dynamic interaction
between these territorial units and the Autonomous Province of Trento demonstrates how the new regional
management model for the Natura 2000 network has taken concrete form, based on the principles of participation by
local communities, empowerment and the integration of conservation and development. The minimum objective of the
Life+TEN project was to set up six Networks of Reserves, an objective substantially surpassed, given that to date ten
networks have been set up:
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Monte Baldo Local Nature Park
Bondone Network of Reserves
Upper Val di Cembra – Avisio Network of Reserves
Lower Sarca Network of Reserves
Central and Upper Sarca Network of Reserves
Ledro Alps Network of Reserves
Right-Hand Bank of the Avisio Network of Reserves
Val di Fassa Network of Reserves
Upper Noce Network of Reserves
Valle del Chiese Network of Reserves

This number could also increase, given that investigations are underway by local communities, directed at setting up
new networks in the Lessini-Pasubio, Lagorai and Brenta areas.
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5.

Experimentation
In accordance with the Habitats and
Birds directives, the safeguarding of
target species and habitats of community
interest is one of the main objectives of the
Life+TEN project, along with the creation
of the ecological network, not just due
to the important spin-offs in terms of the
ecosystem, but also in terms of making best
use of the area.

Different conservation actions,
established on the basis of the main
ecological needs emerging in the area,
were drawn up and implemented in
order to provide a useful model to be
applied to protect all the Networks of
Reserves. These actions were drawn
up with the scope of safeguarding
particular target species, reinforcing
ecological functionality, restoring flora
and vegetation in valuable habitats,
improving environmental quality,
increasing the number of individuals
in populations weakened by the
disappearance of habitats, diminishing
the mortality rate and actively dealing
with the problem of invasive species.
As the presence of many species or the
continuing existence of some types of
valuable habitat is closely linked to
human activities, it was indispensable
to create strong synergy between
conservation and productive activities.
This is the case of hay meadows, a
habitat extremely valuable for flora
that is threatened by the progressive
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abandonment of traditional mowing
activities. In the case of target
species such as the lesser shrike or
the corncrake, actions to maintain
hedges, small watercourses and dry
stone walls and careful scheduling of
mechanised mowing operations are
fundamental to protect populations,
just as the creation of open areas within
mountain pine stands encourages the
presence of the black grouse, and the
active maintenance of pastures at high
altitude assists the rock partridge.
Recovery actions were also planned
to safeguard valuable habitats such
as Molinia meadows, peat bogs and
alluvial forests. To safeguard species
threatened by intensive farming on the
valley floor, such as the yellow-bellied
toad, intervention to improve habitats
was proposed in order to encourage the
recovery of populations weakened by the
progressive reduction in their habitat.
Finally, to limit the mortality rate for
birds of prey as a result of electrocution,
action to reduce the impact of power
lines on bird populations was tried out.

action C9
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding of species:
improvement of ecological corridors in the Adige Valley
The layout of the Adige Valley, divided by the motorway and largely occupied by agricultural
areas such as vineyards and apple orchards, represents a serious obstacle for the passage of
mammals such as the brown bear (Ursus arctos), the wolf (Canis lupus) and the golden jackal
(Canis aureus), but also for ungulates such as the red deer (Cervus elaphus) and roe deer
(Capreolus capreolus). Their movement represents a danger both for the life of the animals
and for motorists travelling through the valley. To mitigate the problem, one of the actions
in Life+TEN was to provide for the creation of bands of woodland in an area of the valley
representing the only true “natural corridor” along the valley between Trento and Bolzano.
These bands of woodland will help to encourage the passage of animals, offering them stop-off
and resting areas, as well as reducing the anthropogenic disturbance generated by urban areas.

Improvement of ecological corridors
in the Adige V alley

Species
planted

Work on
bands of woodland

31
Trees
and shrubs
planted

THE PROBLEM

Total
area

The Adige Valley is heavily affected by human
activities, with the A22 motorway running along the
whole length of the valley, representing a major
obstacle for animals such as the bear, the wolf, the
golden jackal and red and roe deer.

16.458

58.899
Mq

THE SOLUTION
At the "Mouth of the Avisio" site, copses and bands of
woodland have been created along the sides of the
watercourse, which represents the only true “natural
corridor”, present throughout the whole stretch of
the Adige Valley between Trento and Bolzano.

Types
of works

THE RESUL TS

Works on
banks and embankments

The reinforcement of this ecological corridor has the
goal of providing animals with a “bridge”, allowing
safe passage and permitting them to extend their
distribution over the two sides of the valley.

5

Lenght
of section

2,7
Km

Works on
wooded embankment

T
Tree
Bush

Works on copse

Avisio
Stream
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6.

Monitoring
Assessment of the impact resulting from
conservation actions related to target
species and the impact of actions to
promote socioeconomic development
on local communities represented a
fundamental step in optimising the
efficiency of the Life+TEN objectives.
To assess the efficacy of conservation
actions and actions linked to the
socioeconomic development of the
community, Life+TEN dedicated significant
space to monitoring before and after each
action. The success of the conservation
actions was assessed by monitoring the
number of individuals, populations and the
mortality rate or recovery of the target
species before and after the conservation
action. Most of the actions were shown to
be successful, as for example in the case
of the yellow-bellied toad, the increase
in the number of individuals in the area
treated confirming the efficacy of the action
to restore the ecosystem. On the Piana
Rotaliana the increase in biodiversity, the
number of taxa of sensitive species and the

density of populations confirmed the success
of actions to restore the river ecosystem.
Of the two projects to reintroduce the
white-clawed crayfish, one led to a positive
increase in the population within the
habitat, whereas this was not recorded
in the second case. The management of
invasive species instead proved to be more
problematical, their elimination requiring
constant and prolonged efforts over time.
However, the decrease in the vigour and
quantity of plants belonging to the alien
weed species Japanese knotweed in the
area of intervention demonstrated the
efficacy of actions to cut down plants,
with repeated removal and covering of the
ground in the relevant area with sheets of
appropriate material.

action d2
Assessment of the socioeconomic impact
The objective of this action was to assess the level of perception of Networks of Reserves among local stakeholders
and to analyse the advantages and opportunities linked to the presence of the networks. In-depth interviews and
questionnaires were completed with the coordinators of 5 Networks of Reserves and the main local stakeholders
to assess the effective participation of local communities in the Network of Reserves, both qualitatively and
quantitatively, and the level of achievement of the activities scheduled through participatory processes, and to bring
to light any problems in order to make improvements and improve dynamics. The results of the analysis made it
possible to confirm, among other things, that the Networks of Reserves have:
✔ provided concrete stimuli for the development of facilities linked to enhancement of the area;
✔ generated an effective awareness of matters linked to sustainability and protection;
✔ encouraged discussion and dialogue between local players, creating opportunities for collaboration, with concrete
objectives.
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7.

Information
One of the key elements in the LIFE+TEN
project was the commitment to raise the
awareness of the communities involved in
the Networks of Reserves by organising
training programmes, actions dedicated to
environmental education and meetings to
involve and train local players.
According to the management strategy
developed by Life+TEN, the direct
involvement and participation of local
communities in the activities of the
network was a fundamental aspect
in guaranteeing the efficacy of the
Multifunctional Ecological Network.
Significant involvement takes place not
only at bureaucratic, administrative and
technical level, but also on a day-to-day
basis for all activities that the network

may carry out to support the economy
and the development of the communities
themselves.
Though widespread participation,
the network must become an agreed
instrument and asset, understood as an
important opportunity to be integrated
within the agenda for local development.
In this context, the Life+TEN project has
provided for specific actions, including:

training courses for local operators linked to participatory structures for sustainable
development projects;
informative meetings for the population;
informative material destined for visitors to the area;
educational activities for students and teachers;
refresher courses for teachers;
participatory forums destined for those operating in the area.

action E3
training sessions directed at the population
The Life+TEN project has promoted the inclusion of informative meetings directed at the population in the agenda of
each Network of Reserves. The objective of these meetings is to distribute information about the project, illustrate
its results and clarify the opportunities, but also to gather suggestions and constructive criticism from the population,
in order to improve and focus on the organisation of network actions while the process is underway. Different types of
meetings were organised on the basis of the public for which they were intended:
✔ meetings destined for farmers;
✔ meetings destined for tourist operators;
✔ meetings destined for the population as a whole.
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Summary
The context
Natura 2000 is the main tool for the conservation of biodiversity in European Union
policy. It represents an ecological network extending throughout the territory of
the EU, set up according to the 92/43/EEC “Habitats” and 2009/147/EC “Birds”
directives and designed to guarantee the long-term maintenance of natural habitats
and threatened or rare species of flora and fauna at community level. This network
is made up of sites described as Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) and Special
Protection Areas (SPAs), which can range in size from a few square metres to many
hectares. Managing the protection of such a complex system in an anthropogenic
context like Europe is a challenge requiring the participation and collaboration of all
the inhabitants in the area.

The objective of Life+TEN
The Life+TEN project has the objective of developing a new model for the medium
and long-term management of sites in the Natura 2000 network situated in the
province of Trento. This model is based on three fundamental principles: integration,
empowerment and participation, thus delegating the safeguarding of Natura 2000
sites to institutions present in the area. This delegation takes the form of a provincial
ecological network, which coordinates activities to protect nature and sustainable
development of the area, in collaboration with the Autonomous Province of Trento.

Actions
Participation of local communities and stakeholders was a key aspect in achieving
all the Life+TEN processes and actions. The 39 actions in the project leading to the
concrete project for the Trentino Multifunctional Ecological Network were structured
with the scope of:
✔ Gaining knowledge about the area and its ecological status in order to plan
conservation and development actions;
✔ Planning, through identification of the homogeneous area environments, to
facilitate the management of protected areas present in the area;
✔ Participation, to plan action for active protection and recovery of connectivity
for the Natura 2000 network, involving different players in the area;
✔ Integrating nature conservation policy with sustainable socioeconomic
development policy, through the new and more effective environmental
conservation model represented by the Networks of Reserves;
✔ Experimentation to conserve species and habitats of community interest
through “model” actions enhancing the area;
✔ Monitoring the outcome of actions to evaluate their success or modify the
process;
✔ Informing and disseminating information about the project to maximise the
involvement of inhabitants, users and operators.
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Main results
✔ Creation of an open access database gathering together information regarding
the distribution of species and habitats of community interest in the province of
Trento.
✔ Drawing up of guidelines for the conservation of species including: the yellowbellied toad, the white-clawed crayfish, the lesser shrike, the corncrake,
the rock partridge and the black grouse, and for the management of priority
habitats such as meadows, alluvial forests and watercourse vegetation.
Furthermore, guidelines were drawn up for the management of habitats of
community interest, for the monitoring of conservation and development
actions and for the drawing up of Management Plans for the Networks of
Reserves.
✔ Implementation of the general inventory of actions for active protection and
the recovery of ecological connectivity, the tool for medium to long-term
management of sites in the Natura 2000 network present in Trentino.
✔ Planning and starting up of 10 Networks of Reserves belonging to the provincial
ecological network.
✔ Planning and implementation of “model” conservation actions for the
safeguarding, recovery and reintroduction of species of community interest,
recovery of deteriorated habitats and the elimination of alien species. The
success of these actions was confirmed, in most cases, by an increase in
the number of individuals belonging to the target species, an increase in
the number of populations indicating ecosystem quality and their density, a
decrease in the mortality rate of individuals through actions to protect against
electrocution and a decrease in the density and growth rate of alien species
and weeds.
✔ Raising awareness of Natura 2000 through the production of informative
material, also on the Life+TEN project, destined for the general public and
those working in the sector. Organisation of participatory meetings for local
communities and operators, and for a specialist public, targeted at agreeing
project actions and providing information. Organisation of training and
refresher courses destined for teachers in local schools and operators in the
local area.

The future
It is expected that the widespread and participatory ecological network
management model proposed by Life+TEN will continue to be implemented,
improved and perfected in the post-Life phase of the project. The decentralisation
of environmental protection already started up successfully during the project has
been incorporated as an innovative administrative and social tool for sustainable
development of the area, and this is expected to be increasingly valid. Indeed,
during the project, some of the actions were specifically dedicated to establishing a
strategy making it possible to continue the participatory development and protection
work started up by Life+TEN.
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Life+TEN actions
1. Gaining knowledge for
planning
A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

A7

A8

Creation of a specific database on species
and habitats in the “Birds” and “Habitats”
directives for the whole of the territory of the
Autonomous Province of Trento
Identification of conservation priorities
for species and habitats in the “Birds” and
“Habitats” directives in the territory of the
Autonomous Province of Trento
Identification of ecological connectivity and
fragmentation at provincial level and in
relation to neighbouring areas
Drawing up of “provincial guidelines” for
the creation of Management Plans for the
Networks of Reserves including Trentino sites
in the Natura 2000 network
Drawing up of “provincial guidelines” for
carrying out monitoring of Trentino sites in the
Natura 2000 network
Drawing up of “provincial guidelines” for the
management of habitats of community interest
present in Trentino
Drawing up of “provincial guidelines” for the
management of alluvial forests (91E0) and
watercourse vegetation in Trentino
Drawing up of action plans for the
management of focal species of community
interest

2. Planning implementation
C1

Planning of Trentino’s Multifunctional
Ecological Network

C7

C8
C9
C10
C11
C12
C13
C14
C15
C16
C17
C18

3. Participation in planning
C2

“Inventories of actions for active protection
and the reconstruction of connectivity in
homogeneous area systems”

4. Integrated management
C3

“Assisting local administrations with the
setting up of Networks of Reserves to give
concrete form to Trentino’s Multifunctional
Ecological Network”
C4 Setting up of a “working group” to establish
conservation measures for the future Rural
Development Plan and the sustainable tourism
policy of the Autonomous Province of Trento
C5 Setting up of institutional “working groups”
with neighbouring regions on Trentino’s
Multifunctional Ecological Network
C19 Creation of integrated projects for the
safeguarding of habitats and socioeconomic
development

5. Experimentation to conserve
C6
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Demonstrative action for the safeguarding of
habitats: promotion of activities to recover dry
grasslands (habitat 6210*) and hay meadows
(habitats 6510, 6520)

C20

Demonstrative action for the safeguarding
of habitats: promotion of actions to recover
alluvial forests (91E0) in lentic and lotic
wetland areas
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding of
habitats: recovery of Molinia meadows (6410)
and peat bogs (7XXX)
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding of
species: improvement of ecological corridors
in the Adige Valley
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding of
species: safeguarding of autochthonous whiteclawed crayfish populations
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding
of species: safeguarding of marble trout
populations
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding of
species: safeguarding of yellow-bellied toad
populations
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding
of species: protecting birds of prey from
electrocution
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding
of species: promoting the safeguarding of
corncrake populations
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding of
species: promoting the safeguarding of lesser
shrike populations
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding
of species: safeguarding of rock partridge
populations
Demonstrative action for the safeguarding
of species: safeguarding of black grouse
populations
Demonstrative action for the control of an
invasive species: eradication of Japanese
knotweed
Identification of funding sources for
conservation measures

6. Monitoring in order to improve
D1 Monitoring of concrete conservation actions
D2 Assessment of socioeconomic impact

7. Information promoting
involvement
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5

Creation of informative panels regarding
concrete conservation actions
Creation of a specific web site on the project
Organisation of informative meetings directed
at the population
Creation of informative brochures directed at
the population
Layman’s report on the project

Project management actions
F1
F2
F3
F4

Management of the project by APT
Setting up of networks with other Life and/or
non Life projects
Drawing up of a post-Life conservation plan
Monitoring the development of the
management programme

People who worked on the Life+TEN Project
dott. Claudio Ferrari
Project Coordinator
dott. Daniele Bassan
Project Manager
Project Assistant for the Autonomous Province of Trento:
dott.ssa Claudia Conci, dott. Marcello Corazza,
dott.ssa Elena Guella, dott.ssa Angela Martinelli,
dott.ssa Linda Martinello, dott. Matteo Sartori
Furthermore, for the Autonomous Province of Trento:
Sustainable Development and Protected Areas Service
dott. Lucio Sottovia, dott.ssa Valeria Fin
dott. Paolo Pedrini
Scientific Coordinator
Project Assistant for the MUSE’s Science Museum:
dott. Mattia Brambilla, dott.ssa Sonia Endrizzi,
dott.ssa Marta Gandolfi, dott. Aaron Iemma,
dott.ssa Elide Rizzi, dott. Franco Rizzolli
Furthermore, for the MUSE’s Science Museum:
dott. Alessandro Franzoi, dott. Enrico Romanazzi,
dott.ssa Isabella Salvador, dott.ssa Clara Tattoni
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